PROFESSIONALLY ENGINEERED TO CLEAN 1-1/4" TO 3" DIAMETER PIPELINES UP TO 75 FEET.

MODEL E

THE LONGER-LASTING DRAIN CLEANER THAT HELPS YOUR RENTAL BUSINESS CLEAN UP
1. Additional rear bar shields motor and allows for more flexible two position operation.
2. Power cord is wrapped around conveniently placed brackets for safe, problem-free transport.
3. Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter (GFCI) safety feature comes standard with a 20 ft. power cord.
4. Easy-to-use air operated foot switch allows the use of both hands when working with cable.
5. Heavy duty, durable tubular frame provides stability and balance while in operation.
7. Cast aluminum bracket with bearing supported guide tube.
8. Cable available in either 3/8" or 1/2" certified music wire with genuine galvanized aircraft wire inner core for longer life.
9. Unique inner drum design eliminates cable buckling.
10. Built-in drum-shaft slip clutch minimizes cable and tool breakage and provides overload protection.
11. Impact resistant belt guard for additional operation safety is mounted securely to the motor with a thumb screw making maintenance and repair faster and easier.
12. Rugged 1/3 H.P. reversible motor delivers plenty of speed cleaning power.
13. Handy zipper tool bag keeps tools at your finger tips.